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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS

VanIHa
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etcy

Of perfect purity
Of groat strength
Economy In tholr use
Flavor as delicately

and dellclously as tho fresh fruit

COMMISSION WORK

The Commissioners Return to
Find a Big Lot of Work

APPLICATIONS ACTED UPON

A DrcUIun Rendered in the Case of the
Citizens of Port Lavaca Against the

Branch Itoatl from Victoria
to That 1olnt

Sreclal to the Cazette-
AcsjTik Tex July 23 Tho railroad

commission returned last night and found a
big lot of business awaiting them Appli-
cations

¬

were acted upon as follows The
International aud Great Northern were
given rates on grain and hay carloads be-

tween
¬

stations on the Austin and
Northwestern and on the Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern 15 cents points
on theso roads west of Devine 20 cents

effective July 23
The same roads were given rates on

empty barrels carloads for fifty miles and
under 5 cents seventyfive miles 7 f
cents 100 miles 10 cents 200
miles 12 cents 300 miles 15 cents
100 miles 17J and over that 20 cents

The International and Great Northern
was granted permission to use the amended
Western classification No 12 in state bus-
iness

¬

The same road granted a 25 cent rate on
watermelons from Galveston Houston
ban Antonio and intermediate points to all
points of the Texas and Pacific

The Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe was
franted rates on bagging and ties from Gal

estou to points on tho main lino as far
north as Gainesville and on the Montgom-
ery

¬

branch to Conroe and west of Temple
1o Nolanville 2G cents to Killcen 2S cents
Copi cras Cove Kempner Iampasas 8-
3lomcta

>
and Antelope Cap SO cents Go ld-

thwaite and west to Brownwood 40 cents
Hangs 41 cents Santa Anna 42 cents
Coleman Valera 43 cents Talpa 44 cents
Norwood 45 Ballinger to San Angelo 40-
on the Dallas branch points between
Weathorford and Paris 21 cents

The Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe was
granted a wheat rate between Dallas and
Kincheart aud Dallas and Garland of 0
cents ivirloads Dallas and Gainesville and
intermediate stations 14 cents Fort
Worth and Gaines villo and in-

termediate
¬

points 13V cents effective
July 28-

The same road was allowed to class fire
kindling bricks as fourth class in less than
carload as carload class E

The San Antonio and Aransas Pass was
granted a 25cent rate on melons to El Paso

la the Southern Pacific and via tho Inter-
national

¬

and Great Northern and Texas aud
Pacific effective July 25-

It was also allowed 25 per 1000 on
brick carloads from Waco to Lott

The Houston East and West Texas was
granted permission to adopt the supplement
to the Western classification No 13

The same road was permitted to amend
commodity No 00 to allow stopover priv-
ileges

¬

for melons in carloads between origin
and destination threo stopovers allowed
and three extra charges for each stopover

The East Line was granted permission to
fix u minimum weight of hay carloads on
the narrowgauge portion of the road at
10000 iHjunds

The Fort Worth and Rio Grande was
grouted a 20 cent grain rate from ail points
on that road to San Antonio

The Galveston Harrisburg and San An-
tonio

¬

was granted a rate the same on grain
i > on meal from Lacoste to points on the

j nleriiational and Great Northern
Tliesameronl as well as tho Houston

and Texas Central and the Fort Worth and
Kio Grande was allowed to restore rates
named in tariff No 150 I S on laths
shingles and lumber to 214 cents from all
points on tho Sabine and East Texas except
south or Beaumont aud on the Texas and
Nuw Orleans from Devers and points east
to all points on the Fort Worth and Rio
Grande betw een Fort Worth and Comanche

The Houston and Teas Central was
granted permission to use class ruling No
1 to Western classification No 12

The Houston and Texas Central was
granted a rate on bagging and ties from
Galveston to all stations on the Houston
and Texas Central Austin and Northwest-
ern

¬

Fort Worth and New Orleans
C T and N W fiom Galveston to Eureka
ind Deuison iuelushe 21 cents Capital
Hill to Austin the same Faulkner to
Roberts ilie same Jeffreys to Fort Worth
the same Lancaster the same Reagan to
Morgan inclusive 21 cents Walnut
Springs 31 cents Iredell 30 cents
Ilioo to Albany inclusive 40 cents
all stations ou the Austin and Northwest-
ern

¬

35 cents and from Houston to all tho-
auove named stations the rates ere 5 cents
Ie

sTho commission rendered its first de-
cision

¬

today in the case of the citizens
of PoVt Lavaca against the branch
load frcm Victoria to that point The
complaint was that a train ran from Aic-
toria to Port Lavaca one day and back the
net making triweekly instead of dally
trips Mr Proctor attorney for the
road contended that the law which
required under section 22 that
the commission shall see to it
that one train a day shall bo run over every
railroad in tho state and their branches ex-
cept

¬

on Sundays was complied with and
that besides there was not business
enough to justify more trains A
statement was tiled showing the
reeeipts of the road as W1S7 and expenses

182tj0 Mr Martin on the other hand
contended that a train both ways each day
would soon cause travel and business
enough to balance expenses After consid-
ering

¬

the question which was purely one of
construction of the law the commission de-
cided

¬

that the load must run a train
each way dally to comply with the law
and gave until August 25 to get ready for
the increased passenger service Mr
Proctor acceuted the decision gracefully
and said that the company would cheerfully
comply with it

Chartered Howard Ptyno college of-
Brownwood Pflingervilla Schntien and
Kegel Verelu the Montague canning com-
pany

¬

capital 410000-
Tho collector of Galveston county paid

state taxes 07453 occupation taxes 30

We are the only
city handling the
your orders

Teeth
Mattisil M

TreFirt3Jy S
at Andgjswttfffun store

ftclass grocery in the
jxas beer Give us

Pendert Bros

AROUND THE CITY

What Is Happening of Interest
to the Public

fHE CONFEDERATE REUNION

The Committee Appointed to Solicit
Funds The ltrandell Case An Ki-

cking
¬

Runaway Entertained
by the Elks At the Jail

The Pool Cleansed
The water in tho Natatorium has all been

drawn off and the pool thoroughly cleansed
since the unfortunate occurrence of Wednes-
day

¬

night The i ool has been refilled with
fresh water so that none need have any
qualms about bathing

Attention Parinly Post No 4 G A R
This post will meet in the future on the

second and fourth Saturday night in each
month at the Odd Fellows hall Gazette
building commencing Saturday night July
25 All are requested to attend

H W Nte Commander

Entertained at the Elks Club
Thomas West entertained a number of

gentlemen friends and their wives last
evening at the Elks club house There
were present Bank Examiner Spaulding
Mr and Mrs Stewart Judge and Mrs
Lynch Dr and Mrs Thompson and At-
torney

¬

Capps and wife

A Crazy Man
Considerable excitement was caused in

the northern portion of the city yesterday
by a German apparently forty or fortyfive
years of age who is evidently insane and
who boldly saunters through private resi-
dences

¬

muttering to himself and frighten-
ing

¬

women and children Complaint was
made and the sheriffs officers are on the
lookout for him It is not known who he is
or where he resides

Tho Cause of Powells Death
It is conceded now beyond a doubt that

J Wilkes Powell the young man whose un-
fortunate

¬

death was chronicled in yester-
days

¬

Gazette died of heart failure and
not from drowning The officers of the
Missouri Kansas and Texas road Mr
Frey and others stated that Mr Powell
was subject to fainting spells and that
they had become more frequent of late
that every exercise of any kind would
bring these spells ou each one being worse
than the preceding one

The Reorganization
The reorganization of the Merchants na-

tional
¬

bank is progressing as rapidly as can
be expected The officials are in commun-
ication

¬

by mail and wire with tho foreign
stockholders in regard to this matter and
have little doubt the matter will be suc-
cessfully

¬

arranged The bank is in good
condition and when the reorganization is
effected will be able to resume payment
and business on as solid foundation as be-
fore

¬

the suspension and as if it had not oc-

curred
¬

i An Exciting Knnaivay-
G Graham manager of the Exhibit Hall

at the depot had an exciting runaway yes-
terday

¬

Mr Graham had hired a horse
from one of the stables had used him for
some time and hitched him back of tin
Wells Fargo express building at the depot
When the animal was untied and before Mr
Graham was settled in the buggy he
started on a dead run and turning a corner
very suddenly turned the buggy upside
down and threw his driver out on his head
Mr Graham however hung to the lines
and succeeded with the assistance of by-
standers

¬

in stopping the horse He was
unhitched and led to the stable Mr Gra-
ham

¬

escaped without a scratch and the
buggy was but slightly damaged

The Confederate Kcanlon
Something has to bo done Ross Ec-

tors
¬

aud Granburys brigades will meet in
reunion hero on the 11th and 12th oT
August Tho executive committee raised
at the citizens meeting on the 13th have
been at work People outside of the city
whenever approached have responded liber-
ally

¬

giving beeves and hogs But so far
nothing has been done in the city except
the appointing of committees and routine
work

This is a Fprt Worth affair The veter-
ans

¬

will be the guests of the city and the
city must prepare to ontertain them At a
meeting of the executive committee yester-
day

¬

afternoon a strong soliciting commit-
tee

¬

was appointed with IC M VanZandt
chairman M B Loyd W J Boaz Max
Elscr and D S Ross as assistants to raise
the necessary funds They will be raised
Owing to the absence of Capt VanZandt
the committee will not commence work un-
til

¬

next week If our people realize the ne-
cessities of the occasion the committees task
will be an easy one Any one desiring to
help can leave funds with Capt M B-
Loyd treasurer and everyone is requested
to contribute

At the Jail
Deputy United States Marshal Knight of

Dallas was at tho jail yesterday and two
United States prisoners J D Hooten and
A Redders were delivered to him and
were taken to Dallas in the afternoon

Barney Morrison was perfectly rational
yesterday aud the actual extent bf his san-
ity

¬

or insanity is a question At times he-
is apparently as sane as anyone His cell
is located where he has a full view of the
under part of Davis scaffold which ap-
pears

¬

to have a great fascination for him
and he passes a considerable portion of his
time with his head through the chuck hole
of his cell door watching tho machine and
the visitors who call to inspect it

Sheriff Sisk was at tho jail for a short
time yesterday en route to Weatherford
with a prisoner captured in Mason county
and wanted in Parker county on a charge
of adultery

Davis Scaffold
The work upon tho scaffold upon which

J W Davis is to meet his death on August
10 was completed yesterday and tho work ¬

ings of the concern thoroughly tested A
sack of sand weighing about 200 pounds
was tied to a rope rived over the cross piece
next the ceiling the weight resting upon
the trap doore A quick pull of the lever
removed the bars from beneath the trap
and the weight shot through like a flash
being checked with the dull thud peculiar
to such instruments of death The trap
was tested several times and in each case
worked smoothly and easily so there is lit-
tle

¬

doubt Davis will be hurled to hades in a
thoroughly workmanlike manner All pre-
cautions

¬

are beinp taken by which bunglin
will be imiJbssible and though this is tho
first execution in Tarrant county for years
and the sheriff and his officers may be con-
sidered

¬

novices in tho matter there is little
doubt that tho execution will be a thoroughly
well conducted and expeditious one

Sir Lowes Statement
Fort WorthTex July 231SSU

City Editor ot the Gazette
That manBrandel has gotten a great deal

of sympathy evidenced by groceries
money and clothes by representing that I
induced him to come to this city and then
left him to starve As long as he simply
distorted facts in regard to my share in
bringing about his distress I remained
silent but now that he poses as a starving

German and that within the hearing of-
a German lady who had been helping them
MPSrandel exclaimed tragically This
is the way with Germans they let their

11 jfcLraU Jtymen starve the room at the time
ajS i4 f Uelng full of the charitable ladies of this

city it behooves me to state that neither
Brandel or his family are fond of work
hence their distress Germans are as char
itable and as goodnatured as people of any
other nation but they will not help a lazy

procure man or an ingrate be he German or of any
otv5 nation and such said Brandel showed

THE GAZETTE FTTOSTH TEXAS tfBIDAY JULT2J

himself The charitably inclined may in-

quire
¬

for themselves
Our German church does not neglect

cases of distress In or out of the church
though I am not a member and write simply
as a German
Dl engaged Brandel last Christmas at Kan-
sas

¬

City to be here by December 1 as I
had some contracts for all winter Ho as-
sured

¬

me I could rely on his punctuality
He came not wrote not even a word and I
hired other men whom I could and would
not discharge when he finally arrived on
January 13 A week afterward I offered
him steady employment but he preferred
to be Idle Since he worked in the brew-
ery

¬

but was discharged for reasons his
wife and two oldest children were offered
lignt employment by a member of the Ger-
man

¬

church but they did not want work
Without any further commentary except
that the worthy German is not considered
a worthy object of charity 1 close

1C04 Houston street A L Lowe

The Urandell Case
The destitute family reported in Ttie

Gazette and whose condition has evoked
such liberal offers of aid from the people
of the city are now well supplied with pro-
visions

¬

though needing money for medi ¬

cines doctors bills rent etc Mr Bran
dell ia anxious to obtain work of any kind
in any capacity but until he does so is still
at the mercy of circumstances The
Gazettes fund was reinforced by the sum
of 5 in the mail Wednesday morning ac-
companied

¬

by the following note
Fort Worth July 22

Editor Gazette
Please give or send the inclosed to the

poor family mentioned in this mornings
paper and oblige A Subscriber

Later in the afternoon tho boys at-
Bowles dairy sent in 2 for the fund which
they had made up and a supply of bread
and clothing was also received A Gazette
reporter went to the Brandell residence at
5 oclock in the afternoon and gave the
money and supplies to tho family as at-
tested

¬

bv the following
July 22 1S91 Received of the Fort

Worth Gazette 7 in cash
P H Brandell

The little babe who is suffering so ser-
iously

¬

and whose lifo is almost despaired
of was sleeping fitfully its gaunt cheeks
and sunken limbs attesting how close it
was to the brink of the grave Assertions
have been made that the man will not work
if given employment but this does not alter
the fact that the family were starving nor
should it preclude the offers of employment
The man should be given a chance and men
who arc sufferers from rheumatism are not
always ablo to work when they desire to

TnE Gazettes fund now stands
J H Caruthers 5 00-

A subscriber 5 00
Boys at Bowles dairy 200

Total 812 00-

In addition to the above subscription
papers are being circulated which will pro-
bably

¬

bring in some more ItocrSy

Watermelons atPendery Bros

The Scholarship
We have no candidate but we

votes to give our customers
30 with a 000

with a
shoe

a 300 shoe
10 with a 200 shoe
5 with a S100 shoe

Logan Evans

Summer Home for Horses

In our large box stalls 2jtgjjttr1if Sns
parties leaving tb stf5rxah find a cheap
and safe u MWTeavo their horses

You Get with Yoj

From today

Polk Br03

Shoes

every doUafc iffipflSioTus

gei0 Logan JDVANS

A BAREKNUCKLE FIGHT

votes

Two Pennsylvania Miners Fight Four
Hounds Ending In Death The

PInr Turf and Diamond

A Fatal Encounter
Mononoauela Citt Pa July 28 This

city is in a great state of excitement over a
prize fight that turned into murder
Harry Boyd and John Myford liv-
ing

¬

at Black Diamond a mining
town outside of the city limits had a quar-
rel

¬

some days ago about some trivial mat-
ter

¬

though it is supposed jealousy over a
girl was the real cause of their difference
After their first quarrel tbey were
constantly bickering and today it was de-
cided

¬

that they should fight it out accord-
ing

¬

to the prize ring custom The two ac-
companied

¬

by several friends pitched
a ring and stripped for a bare ¬

knuckle encounter They were both
young fellows and almost equally matched
though Boyd seemed to have the best of it-
in science Three terrific rounds were
fought at the end of which both were
bleeding profusely Both men came
up for the fourth round grimly
and it was evident they intended
to do each other all possible harm A few
preliminary blows were struck when Boyd
seeing an opening rushed in and delivered
a tremendous blow ou Myfords
neck just over the jugular Myford
staggered back a few steps aud
fell to tho ground insensible He was
picked up by his friends but never re-
covered

¬

consciousness aud expired an
hour later

Boyd came to this city and surrendered
himself An inquest will be held tomor-
row

¬

Garfield Park Itaces-
Cqicago lLLt July 23 First race three

fourths of a mile Koko won Freemont
second Rouser third Time 110

Second race one mile Lord Londsdale
won Leeko Hardy second Ira E Bridge
third Time 115

Third race threefourths of a mile
ODey won jVirge DOr second Somerset
third Time 115

Fourth race one and onesixteenth miles
Earnest Race won Bradoletts second
Longshore third Time l4Sj

Fifth race ninesixteenths of a mile Or-
lio won Queen Deceiver second Ulster
third Time 53

Sixth racel seveneighths of a mile
Starter Caldwell won Rosa second Bill
Nye third Time 129

Hawthorne Park Eaces
Chicago III July 23 First race three

fourths of a mile Phil Dwyer won Minnie
C second Buckhound third Time 117J

Second race eleventhsixteenths of a
mile Brookwood won Silver Lake second
Tentcn third Time 150J

Third race one mile Dunsrarvan won
Ella Blackburn second Ed Bell third
Time 145 tFourth race one and oneeighthcmiles
Governor Adams won Insolence second
St Albans third Time l53if

Jerome Park Races
Jerome Park N Y July 23 First race

elevensixteenths of a mile May Win won
Long Dance second Kingmaker third
Time 153-

Second race one mile and one furlong
Kildeer won Nellie Bly second Reckon
third Time 159

Third race one and onesixteenth miles
Demuth won Raceland second Westches-
ter

¬

third Time2ll
Fourth race six furlongs Fremont won

Acalyoma second Hair Penny third Time
119

Fifth race sis furlongs Silver Prince
won Mr Sass second St Pances third
Time 11SK

Sixth race five furlonirs Sirrocco won
Daisy Woodruff second Patrocoles third
Time 102

Saratogo Race
Saratoga N Y July 23 Thu was the

opening day of the races here
First race five furlonsrs La Tosca won

Bolero second Pennyroyal third Time
102

Second race purse 00 mile and one

N

eighth Eon won Morrow second Text
third Time 158

Third race mile aud onehalf Vallera
won Hoodlum second Silver King third
Time 139-

Fourth race onehalf mile Zorlington
won Promenade second Tom Tough third
Time 49

Fifth race five furlongs Calcium won
Jake Sanders second Snowball third Time
10 <

Won by the English Team
London July 23 The English team won

the Kolapon cup the Canadians second at
the National rifle association meeting at-
Bisley

Baseball
LEAGUE

Cleveland Ohio July 23 Cleveland
Runs 5 hits 8 errors 2 Pittsburg
Runs 4 hits 6 errors 2 Batteries
Young and Zimmer King and Mack Um-
pire

¬

McQuaid
Cincinnati Ohio July 23 Cincinnati

Runs 4 hits 5 errors 3 Chicago Runs
2 hits 4 errors 2 Batteries Mullane
and Harrington Luby and Bowman Um-
pire

¬

Hurst
New York July 23 New York Runs

4 hits 9 errors 5 Philadelphia Runs
5 hits 5 errors 1 Batteries Welch and
Buckley Gleason and Clements Umpire
Lynch

Boston Mass July 23 Boston Runs
8 hits 8 errors 3 Brooklyn Runs C-

hits 13 errors 5 Batteries Clarkson
andBennett Hemming and Daily Um-
pire

¬

Batten
association

Cincinnati Ohio July 23 Cincinnati
Runs 4 hits 8 errors 0 St Louis Runs
7 hits 13 errors 3 Batteries Widner
and Kelley Stivetts and Boyle Umpire
Ferguson

Washinqton July 23 Washington
Runs 1 hits 2 errors 8 Boston Runs
0 hits 8 errors 1 Batteries Carsey and
Sutcliffe Buffington and Murphy Umpire

Davis Five innings
Columbus Ohio July 23 Columbus

Runs 8 hits 13 errors 3 Louisville
Runs G hits C errors 3 Batteries
Clerk and Donohue Meekin and Ryan
Umpire Kerin-

sPhiladeliihia Pa July 23 Athletics
Runs S hits 8 errors 5 Baltimore
Runs 2 hits 7 errors 5 Batteries
Weyhing and Milligan McMahon and Rob-
inson Umpire Mahoney

Under new management and ptttetfthe
finest table in Texas th SlftTias become
the headquarter commercial men and
JasJaBfcftwIio visit our city

We Are In It
Have you heard of our great

every purchase w
rrry rlnlitfrttHttfrTnn7ht nf us

Logan Evans

Ttl
Five for

Col Patton pension agent is in the city
jMrs John I Blake left yesterday on a

t to friends at Abilene Tex
Misses Mario Bragassa and Alice Blase

are visiting at Oak Cliff Dallas
Mrs W C Nelms left yesterday for Bel

ton on a visit to friends of a mouths dura-
tion

¬

S Wilson tho artesian well contractor
leaves today for Whitesboro and Sherman
on well business

Judge B M Baker and exJudge Frank
St fiWiUis of the Canadian district court are

guests at tho Pacific
M C Machet agent of tho-

FjjiWorth and Denver is back from a trip
the Gem of the Rockies

Mrs Palmyra Wilson mother of R J
Wilson left for her old home at Dalton
Ga to visit for two months

A B Smith cashier of the Merchants
national bank is home from his visit to
New York returning yesterday

Rev W S May of Bowie was in the city
yesterday and bought lots 7 and 8 in block
10 college addition for 495

John C Ryan has returned from an ex-
tended

¬

trip in the Panhandle country He
reports a fina outlook for crops and that
the yield of corn will be large

Manager Phil Greeawall and family have
gone to Galveston where Mrs Greenwall
and the children will remain for some
weeks while Mr Greenwall makes a tour
of inspection of the opera houses belonging
to his circuit

G B Magruder son of Dr Magruder
whose untimely death has been chronicled
in The Gazette has been in Fort Worth
on the sad mission connected with his fa-

thers
¬

death Mr Magruder is now agent
for the Fort Worth and Denver at Henri ¬

etta
Mr and Mrs B B Gately have returned

from a two months sojourn at Louisville
Ky While absent Mr Gately made a bus-
iness

¬

and pleasure tour of all tho principal
cities and watering places of the North and
East All return better pleased with Fort
Worth thau e

day an

urday we sell all

< u

PERSONAL

immigration

Polytechnic

surprisingly

our remnants

TODAY TOMORROW

HJKR

Kiorhbuse

Cleanliness s alway-
of or the neglect to use
difference in the socjal

the most scrupulous in matters of
cleanliness and the best classes use SAPOLIO

Wjw w rSK 2

LOCALETTES

A marriage license was issued yesterday
to James F Baker and Miss Mollie E Tate

The family of the late Dr G W Magru-
der desire to express their thanks to their
many friends and the physicians of the city
for their kindness to them in their recent af-
fliction

¬

The funeral services of Dr W G Ma-
gruder occurred yesterday at the First
Presbyterian church Dr Robert II Nail
conducting the services A large concourse
of friends followed the remains to the ceme-
tery

¬

and paid their last respects to the dead
man

Tonights programme at Arlington
Heights will be somewhat of a classical one
Grand selections from the operasFavorita
by Donizetti Traviata by Verdi Hug
nots by Meyerbeer and Maritana by
Wallace including trombone and clarionet
solos

All members Alma lodge A O U W are
requested to meet at lodge rooms at 8 p m
sharp tonight as there is business of im-
portance

¬

Semiannual password to be
given and the workman degree to be con-
ferred

¬

on four candidates All visiting
brothers are invited

Leading Restaurant The Arlmgtoi uj
Kept by C C Hyde StriJjatofiass

cafe French cookm Wflfffiig room every-
thing

¬

olagn >a mVlies without a servaut-
itt3 =4e ice cream and melons on ice at all
hours 412 Houston street

ELLIS
O L Gregory Paduch Ky G Coblens-

D J Maibrum New York Chas Herman
San Francisco Jno F Wallinan New York
W ESherwood and lady Chicago Lewis
Schorn San Juan Cal Ike I Lerch San
Antoffio Geo F Meyer St Louis Oscar
Schmidt Milwaukee J M Means P A
line Houston LDVoak Chicago SW-
Curlee St Louis Mrs M M Webber Deca-
tur

¬

Ike I Lerch San Antonio J Bluck
Cincinnati Ohio Jas W Knox Jacksboro

< D Dallam St Louis 0 H Ranitch Phila¬

delphia W H Brewer Pullman car com-
pany

¬

Lee Walker Sherman J W Bleas
dale Chicago Lee Wing Sun One Lung
Pekin China FW Schultz Sedalia Mo-
Nobby Houston Wichita Kan R P Dun
Jap Memphis W C Andrews St Louis R-
Tiundskopf New York

MANSION
J B Talliaferro Dallas M A Chambers

Chicago R P Edrington Itasca HP Ladd
Red Oak La W B McDowell St Louis-
E H Trice Claudo GAP Parker Hous-
ton

¬

H J Carter New Orleans W H Bragg
Wichita Falls George B Brown Cleburne-
Georgo R Adamson jQuanah E M Heath
Cleburne Tex B T Leonard
Strawn Frank Moore Paris Tex
Frank Hall New Orleans JW Cooper
Gordon J B Hart Strawn C C Pope Par-
ker

¬

county Geo T Weston Columbus
Ohio Mrs Bell McICinney G I McKinney
Grandview W C Beckham Graham Mrs
Harriet Barker Childress T W Carter
Arkansa J W Hill Goldthwaite GaJD
Harris Woodlawn Ga Tom Davis WM
Erwin W J Reed A J Love Dennis Ga-
JAPatrerson Dennis Ga Miss Sallie G
Long Atlanta Ga Mrs W J Dunn and
children Childress W W Moores Stepheu-
ville H Bascom Sherman Texas
John Dolan Big Springs L B Russell
Comanche S H Madden Clarendon C J-

Karrison Longview L S Cherry Cle
burn I N Harris Houston FG Oxsheer
Colorado L B Manson Dallas RF Hen ¬

dricks Seymour H A Block St Louis
Alex Alpuente N Y FLMundyJefferson-
D B Gardner Childress Edward Parker
and wife Comanche E W Miller Aledo
Tex A M McElweo Minneapolis J V-

Goode Denver H B Stedham A J Miller
Granbury C L Pratt Arkansas J A Stin
son and daughter Mineola Warren C-

Veale Breckenridge AJTisdall Snyder
Lee Young wife andtwo children Steph-
enville

TICKWICK-
G K Lyons St Louis J A Dix Kansas

City IN Biggins Clarksville J LLove
joy StLouis G R Gordon StLouisDC
Earnest Dallas J S Warren Eddy N M
J H Walker Louisville Ky JHAlford
Kansas City S Y Jameson Atlanta Ga-
W L Colter Cotton Belt S A Montgomery
Memphis J W Clark St Louis R Haschel
and daughter Quanah B A Aldrick Chi-
cago

¬

Miss Josie S Mayes Dallas M
Carter Colorado Guy SumpterDallas T
Richards Atlanta Ga E B Robertson
Meridian E E Lomax Meridian Tex
W C Lewis Austin Tex W D Barry Dal-
laf M Parrett Cleveland O Bryan Jones
and wife Kaufman Ter Tom Biggins
Tex HLFKnlffln Dallas Tex Dr L A
Bruce Memphis Tex R C MacMahon
Temple Tex J A Hudson Childress Tex
Sam Marks StLouis G K Menedy San
Angelo Tex W ABurch Chicago III F
Weber St Louis John Howard Dublin
Tex B M Baker Canadian Frank Willis
Canadian E EDiggs Round Rock Jamss
Kennedy McAllister TJ

Sa UKrtley Tex
yery

jj Texas Brewing
Tin ice by the bottlj
Bros

ozen

MD

veritable slaughter

cormiMT

and ends at Remnant Prices

G Y SMITH

a

A C

s bottled beer
at

JJ

S O

c
Idban Ojttre

POL

arealways

rihJ aapTryffr
ashionable and the use

OLIO marks wide
scale The best classes

McKeever

Pendery

S iNUsM V v
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Ladies

A

CASEY SWASE
XUP0RTEK3 WHOLESALE DEALERS

ents for Anhetiser Lemp and Schlita Beer

Fort Worth
Quotations brands Kentucky whiskies from stock here worctaasei Ke-
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The Public in general and the HomeSeeker and Investor

in particular should bear in mind that the
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Cotton Belt Route

For particular information call address the Cow

pany yours tru-
lyJOHN KlOW RID

Pickwick Hotel Fort Worth Texas


